


Welcome

Our vision at The Lapa Company is 

to provide unique, quality products 

to ensure that our customers can 

enjoy their life outdoors. We are 

delighted to showcase here our full 

range of products, from the unique 

and stunning Lapa through to our 

premium outdoor kitchens. 

Find us on

thelapacompany @life_outdoors thelapacompany

Since receiving our first order in 2005 we have 

prioritised craftsmanship and placed it at the heart of 

everything we do, and at our Kent workshop we design 

and handcraft timber buildings to the highest standard. 

Our outdoor kitchen brand partners, Fire Magic and 

BeefEater, are both renowned for putting quality at the 

forefront of their designs, and we are proud to represent 

them across the UK and Europe. 

We support projects large and small by bringing outdoor 

living to life, and we couldn’t be prouder to do that.

Craig Ormiston, MD



Lapas…

Bring a touch of elegance to your garden with this 

traditional South African garden structure. The Lapa 

is a contemporary and flexible outdoor living space 

crafted from African hardwood poles and finished 

with a genuine thatched roof. No two Lapas are the 

same, and it is this uniqueness that sets them apart 

from other garden buildings.

To find out more, simply call 01732 884030 or visit www.thelapacompany.co.uk

Though traditionally an open-sided structure, 

Lapas can be enclosed with canvas side panels 

or brick walls dependent upon your bespoke 

requirements. Integrations such as rustic brick 

fireplaces, wood stoves, dedicated entertaining 

spaces, barbecue areas and outdoor kitchens are all 

achievable due to the flexibility of the Lapa design.

The possibilities are endless...



Gazebos…

Celebrating Years

To find out more, simply call 01732 884030 or visit www.thelapacompany.co.uk

3.2m ø  |  3.8m ø  |  4.2m ø 3.8m x 6m  |  4.2m x 6m

The Premium...
The pinnacle of our gazebo range. The stylish and spacious design of the Premium includes a full 

timber roof and beautifully curved balustrades to maximise the internal space. Available with a 

choice of roof tile; Cape Reed Thatch or Cedar Shingle, our Premium gazebo is constructed from 

the highest quality materials to ensure a beautiful finish with year round durability. 

The Contemporary…
Putting a modern slant on the Classic thatched gazebo is our striking Contemporary range. 

Finished to a more uniform standard than our other designs, the planed balustrades and square 

uprights enhance the design of this contemporary style. Topped with a Thatch Tile roof, this style 

is beautifully complimented by our range of UV resistant canvas side panels.

2.4m ø  |  2.8m ø  |  3.2m ø  |  3.8m ø  |  4.2m ø From 2.8 x 4.5m to 4.2 x 6.0m

The Classic…
With its rustic looks and machine round timber construction, the Classic thatched gazebo has a 

simple and authentic feel. The bold round balustrades and posts give a sturdy appearance, and 

Cape Reed Thatch Tiles complete this much loved design. 

2.4m ø  |  2.8m ø  |  3.2m ø  |  3.8m ø  |  4.2m ø From 2.8 x 4.5m to 4.2 x 6.0mSh
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Gazebos…

Bespoke Designs…
We know that every garden and outdoor space has its own unique features 

and requirements. What you desire from your gazebo may not be the same 

as your neighbour, and for this reason we are delighted to offer a bespoke 

building design service.

Examples of previous designs include; a raised gazebo with entrance  

steps, a dual entrance gazebo, a wall mounted gazebo and rectangular 

shaped structures.

The Spa…
Large enough to cover all sizes of spa and hot tub, the simple and 

stylish design of our Spa gazebo not only provides you with shelter 

and privacy, but also creates a stunning focal point for your garden. 

The Lapa Company are proud to be the originators of this product in the UK 

and our Spa gazebo range was specifically designed to allow easy installation 

without having to move your spa or hot tub. Available in two styles, 

Contemporary and Classic.

3.8m  |  4.2m

To find out more, simply call 01732 884030 or visit www.thelapacompany.co.uk

2.8m ø  |  3.2m ø  |  3.8m ø  |  4.2m ø

2.8m x 4.5m  |  3.2m x 5.0m  |  3.2m x 6.0m  |  3.8m x 6.0m  |  4.2m x 6.0m

Shelter Kits…
Our Shelter Kits are available in three formats, all of which 

feature a Cape Reed Thatch Tile roof; Roof Only, Roof & Rustic 

Uprights, or Roof, Premium Uprights & Ring Beam. Perfect for 

self-assembly, we offer a range of shapes and sizes. Each kit 

comes with full instructions and all the fixings you will require. 

Thatch Tiles…
Cape Reed Thatch Tiles are an excellent DIY thatching system that enable you to create the appearance  

of a thatched roof without using traditional methods. Easy to install, durable and long-lasting, Cape Reed 

Thatch Tiles are naturally flexible allowing them to be used on unusual designs, and require no special tools 

or skills to install.

Endureed® Synthetic Thatch, a premium synthetic thatch product that produces authentic looking thatching 

styles from around the world, is also available exclusively from The Lapa Company. Fire retardant and rot 

resistant, it is commonly found on commercial buildings but can be applied in residential settings by request.

For bespoke designs, our project managers will discuss your needs and how you plan to use your 

gazebo, so that our carpenters can produce a building handcrafted to meet your requirements.



Accessories… Commercial…

To compliment our buildings we offer a wide range of high quality accessories, specifically selected to ensure 

you get the most from your life outdoors. Each item uses premium materials and design to ensure longevity, 

colour fastness (where appropriate) and quality.

The canvas we use for all our side panels, roof linings and cushions is the most colour-stable cloth available 

with the highest UV resistance. Each canvas item includes a 5 year manufacturer’s warranty and the canvas is 

available in a choice of over 30 colours.

With our expertise in creating stunning 

thatched structures we can also offer 

an extremely wide range of services to 

commercial partners. Our commercial 

services include the design, construction  

and project management of your build, 

or we can work in collaboration with 

your planning or landscaping team on 

any aspect.

Our Lapas and associated products can 

be seen in many commercial venues 

throughout the UK such as Zoos, 

Theme Parks, Bars, Pubs, Restaurants, 

Hotels, Wedding Venues and Schools. 

Previous projects range from a 100 

seat African themed restaurant to a 

beautiful Lapa specifically designed 

to host wedding ceremonies.

Canvas Side Panels

Our UV resistant canvas side panels provide added 

shelter from the elements and are secured using sturdy 

fastenings. Available with clear windows. Choose from 

over 30 colours.

Roof Linings

Ideal for those who don’t wish to see the internal structure 

of their building, our roof linings are made from the same 

colour-stable cloth as our other canvas items.

Bench Cushions

High quality bench cushions made from the same robust 

material as our side panels and roof linings. Comfortable 

and fit perfectly to the shape of our bench seats.

Bench Seats & Tables

Made by our own carpenters from clear 

treated timber suitable for outdoor use. 

Stained to match your chosen gazebo. 

Heaters

Infrared roof heater that hangs as a 

pendulum from the roof of your Gazebo. 

Their shape and infrared technology ensures 

heat is not lost into the surrounding air.

Timber Floors

Our raised wooden timber floor offers an 

alternative floor surface for your gazebo. 

Stained to match your chosen gazebo. For further details relating 

to our commercial services, 

please contact our project 

manager on 01732 884030
To find out more, simply call 01732 884030 or visit www.thelapacompany.co.uk



To visit our Fire Magic showroom, or find out more about the range,  

simply call 01732 884030 or visit www.fire-magic.co.uk

Fire Magic barbecues are the 

premium outdoor kitchen brand in 

the UK and Europe.

The Lapa Company are the exclusive 

distributors of this product range, 

and we are proud to offer these high 

quality stainless steel barbecues  

to our customers. 

With sleek lines and premium craftsmanship, 

this contemporary range of bbqs 

and accessories is unmatched in the UK.  

Fire Magic BBQs have a life-time warranty and 

are the very epitome of luxury outdoor living 

In addition to the broad selection of built-in  

and stand-alone BBQs, you can choose from 

a range of accessories to create your ultimate 

Outdoor Kitchen. All of the barbecues in the two 

main ranges; Aurora and Echelon, can operate 

via bottled or natural gas, and there is also the 

option of dual-fuel and charcoal only bbqs.

Premium Outdoor 
Kitchens & BBQs

Life-time warranty    Precision engineered design    Stainless steel burners    Even heat distribution

Reduced flare-ups    Spark ignition system    Comfort touch heavy-duty control knobs    Backlit control panelPh
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Fire Magic Built-In BBQs Fire Magic Accessories
Echelon Built-In 1060
Part of the Fire Magic diamond series, Echelon built-in barbecues 

offer powerful performance combined with sleek, elegant design. 

In addition to the precision cooking offered by all Fire Magic 

barbecues, the Echelon offers a built-in smoker with dedicated low 

temperature burner and allows you to cook at different temperatures 

on the same grill via the use of heat shielded sectioning.

Available in 3 sizes; 660, 790 and 1060.

Drawers
Built-in storage provides a unique 

opportunity for total flexibility in your 

outdoor cooking area. Drawers can be used 

to store essentials and are provided as a fully 

enclosed unit. Variations include single, 

double and triple units, warming drawers 

and combination bin/drawer units.

Access Doors
Ideal for access to bottled gas and secured 

with a strong magnetic latch, our doors are 

flush mounted, continuing the sleek design of 

the Fire Magic barbecues. 

Available in a variety of styles and sizes.

Aurora Built-In 790
The sculpted look of the Aurora is reflected in its precise and professional 

cooking style. Each barbecue includes a meat probe with digital 

thermometer read out, stainless steel burners for even heat distribution 

and deep fire box to provide the most complete convection cooking.

Available in 5 sizes; 430, 530, 540, 660, 790.

Fire Magic Carts
Both the Echelon and Aurora ranges offer a premium cart option.  

With an easy-lift hood, and enhancements such as a rotisserie backburner, 

Fire Magic Carts offer you the chance to be flexible in your location whilst 

still enjoying the benefits of superior design and engineering.

Available in 6 sizes; 430, 530, 540, 660, 790, 1060

Outdoor Fridges
Made from the same high quality stainless 

steel as our Fire Magic Barbecues, these 

fridges are engineered to give you ultimate 

cooling performance, no matter the weather. 

Featuring safety glass, door locks, fast cooling 

and even an eco button, these CE approved 

and IP rated fridges are ideal for outdoor use.

Available in 3 sizes; single, double or triple.

Also available: Bar Caddy, Cut & Clean Food Preparation surface with integrated rubbish chute, Hidden Bin,  

Refreshment Centre, Griddle, Sink & Tap, Paper Towel Holder, Charcoal Basket, Turkey Holder, Chicken Holder, Rotisserie Basket and Covers.

To visit our Fire Magic showroom, or find out more about the range, simply call 01732 884030 or visit www.fire-magic.co.uk

Side Burners
Fire Magic Side Burners are the perfect 

compliment to a built-in barbecue and are 

our most popular accessory. Precision flame 

control allows for perfect preparation of side 

dishes and sauces to accompany your meal.

Available in 3 sizes;  

single, double or countertop.



BeefEater Built-In BBQs

BeefEater Barbecues BeefEater Carts

BeefMates Accessories

Built-in 
Barbecue 
Add-Ons

The Australian barbecue range BeefEater continues to have life-long 

followers in the UK. Ideal for those who enjoy the sizzle of a classic 

barbecue, this extensive range of built-in and free standing barbecues 

come with a choice of porcelain enamel or stainless steel finish.

In true BeefEater style, you can create the barbecue area 

of your dreams with add-ons including warming drawers, 

sinks and storage drawers, simply measure the space you 

have available, choose your main barbecue then get creative.

Signature 3000S Built-in

This stainless steel barbecue has a 

lifetime warranty and features a viewing 

window, stainless steel hood, integrated 

thermometer and easy clean cooktops. 

Available with 4 or 5 burners.

Discovery 1100e Built-in

A solid and sturdy barbecue with 

a convection roasting hood and 

viewing window. Made from porcelain 

enamelled cast-iron, these rust free 

cooktops are made to last.

Available with 3, 4 or 5 burners.

Discovery 1100e Cart

This great Aussie barbecue includes 

a side burner, rust free cooktops and 

heavy-duty powder coated cabinet 

trolley in a Coppertone finish. 

Available with 3, 4 or 5 burners.

Signature SL4000s Cart 

The star of the Signature range, the 

SL4000s cart does all the hard work so 

you don’t have to. Made from stainless 

steel it’s got an integrated side burner, 

internal lights and condiment baskets, 

all topped off with a life-time warranty. 

Available with 5 or 6 burners.

BeefEater barbecues combine good design with tough 

durability and multiple cooking options, making them 

popular for families, schools and sports clubs. To aid in 

their usage BeefEater offer an exclusive range of BeefMates 

accessories, featuring covers, rotisseries, tool sets and more. 

To visit our BeefEater showroom, or find out more about the range, 

simply call 01732 884030 or visit www.australian-bbq.co.uk



Total Poles...

Total Poles are our specialist timber 
department, supplying timber and poles 
to commercial and private customers. 
Whether for professional, domestic or 
structural purposes, we offer high quality 
solutions with our range of Machine 
Round Landscaping Poles, Machined Play 
Area Poles and Natural Hardwood Poles.

Landscaping Poles 

Treated with Tanalith E wood preservative, 

their machine finish makes them perfect for 

projects where a uniform design is required.

Machined Play Area Poles

Designed for commercial play area builders, 

home enthusiasts, architects or contractors 

who require high specification poles.

Natural Hardwood Poles

Extremely strong poles suitable for building 

construction, all poles are stripped of bark 

and Tanalith E treated.

To find out more, simply call 01732 884030 or visit www.totalpoles.co.uk
To find out more, simply call 01732 884030  

or visit either www.fire-magic.co.uk or www.australian-bbq.co.uk

Drawings, Advice 
and Expertise
As the market leaders in outdoor kitchen design we are proud to provide a free 
design service for our customers, including the provision of scaled drawings.

We create the design based on your requirements, and can incorporate any products you 

are purchasing as well as offering advice, guidance and design ideas for your project. 

Why is a design service 
important?

•	 Helps you visualise your 

finished	project

•	 Ensures accurate advice on 

construction and materials



Celebrating Years

The Lapa Company UK Ltd 

Unit 15, Orchard Place Business Centre, Seven Mile Lane, Borough Green, Kent TN15 8QU

tel: 01732 884030   email: info@thelapacompany.co.uk


